April 2022
Don’t Turn Away
Every hero of faith had seasons of utter defeat. Abraham lied about his wife and nearly
polluted the line of the Promised One. David was snared by adultery and murder. Peter
denied the Desire of all nations. Paul was a blasphemer and a violent man.

Consider Solomon. He had it all: superior wisdom, wealth beyond imagination, honor from
nations all around, the LORD himself dwelling among his people in the newly built temple
at Jerusalem. Yet even after all this from the LORD, Solomon’s heart turned away. 1
Kings 11 describes how Solomon loved many foreign women from the nations all around. He had hundreds
of wives and concubines, and they led him astray after other gods. He followed Ashtoreth, a goddess of
sensuality and fertility. He followed Molek, a god whose worshippers sacrificed their children in the fire. He
built high places around Jerusalem for the gods of all his foreign wives so they could worship their gods.
Centuries earlier, the LORD had warned his people through Moses about intermarriage and idolatry.
Solomon ignored those warnings. For all this, the LORD became angry with him and tore the kingdom away.
There are so many important lessons for us in Solomon’s failings. Here is a call to know your history, for it
contains vital guidance for the present. No matter how knowledgeable you are in different areas, don’t forget
the beginning of wisdom: the fear of the LORD. This is also a caution to choose your spouse carefully. In
marriage the two become one. In this closest of human relationships, the two affect and influence each other
more than they may realize. You can bolster your spouse in faith or divert them from it. Your spouse can do
the same for you. Furthermore, our idolatry (loving all kinds of other things more than the LORD) affects
others. It can lead our children away from the LORD and set them on the path toward fiery condemnation. It
can cause our neighbors to stumble as well.
Perhaps the bigger warning for us as a congregation is to realize how easy it is to be distracted when you
have more blessings than you can count. As I write this, I am reflecting on holy week when so many
hundreds of worshipers joined us for services in a beautiful sanctuary with amazing decorations and flowers
and music. We are proceeding with breaking ground on a sizable building addition this summer. We have
more people taking our Bible information class every couple of months lately. There are more blessings than
we can count. It is easy to get distracted by thinking it’s because of how great we are, and so turn away from
the LORD to idolize ourselves. Or when everything is going great at church, we take it for granted and figure
it will always be there. Our hearts turn after the money and toys and experiences and electronics and
entertainment and hobbies that people around us live for. Our hearts are easily distracted so that we turn
away from the LORD, our very great reward. Others will keep the church going, and I can stop by every now
and then. Hearts that turn away from the LORD will have his kingdom torn away from them.
Yet because of the LORD’s promises to David, he left one tribe to David’s descendants, the tribe of Judah.
The LORD preserved a remnant for himself. Though we have been faithless like Solomon, the LORD has
remained faithful like the perfect spouse. Though we have given ourselves away to others, he still gave
himself for us. Though our hearts have turned from him, he set his heart on us and took out all his anger on
Christ in our place. He has preserved us by his grace when we were at our worst. May we return to him
wholeheartedly in the best of times and in the worst of times and serve him in faithfulness.
Together with you in His grace,
Pastor Bode
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Attendees: Pastor Bode, Pastor Mueller, Todd Marten, Jim Van Alstine, Brett Horne,
Eric Eickhoff, Eric Vant Hul, John Marten, Brandon Lis, Dan Radue, Lynn Litt, Chad
Marohn and Eric Specht
The meeting was called to order by Chairman Todd Marten.
The Secretary’s minutes from the April Council meeting were reviewed. A motion
was made, seconded and carried to approve the
minutes as presented.
Current membership:
Communicants = 669

Membership Action:
Children/Other = 186
Transfer In: Eli Midthum
Total =
855
Profession of faith:
1.Thomas & Debra Ehrenberg
2.Brianna Stange
3.Elisa Carr (Children Sienna & Emmit Carr )
4.Erin Stange
5.Rodney & Jayne Dragan
Release:
1. Brian and Sandra Picard (written by Pastor Mueller)
2. Kyle Picard ( written by Pastor Mueller; 5;45 pm Tuesday)
Removal: Deb Dueno - moved; no contact info; whereabouts unknown
Death: Marlene Koeser (March 28, 2022 )
A motion was made and carried to approve the membership action as presented.
Mr.Curia:
Holy Week worship planning is underway, so blessed to have so many volunteer
musicians!! Possibility of observing the 160th anniversary on Sept 18th at normal
worship times with brunch in between services. Have invited Pastor Unke to preach.
Sinai to Mt. Calvary Bible Study on Thursday evenings will continue thru May as long
as there is interest. Have been asked by Christ Alone to host a Marriage retreat for
them next spring that I will consider. Also seeking guidance/approval from Elders.
Seven Letters to the Seven Churches on Sunday Mornings will continue through the
end of May.
Pastor Bode:
Reports confirmation weekend plan: The examination service will be April 30 at 3:00
pm and confirmation service on May 1 at 11:00 am. There will be no Bible Study on
May 1. Calvary, St. John's/ St. Peter’s and St. Pauls are planning the joint Ascension
service on May 26th hosted by St.John’s / St. Peter’s, utilizing musicians from all three
congregations and having a joint Sunday School Anthem. The Constitution committee
has finalized the constitution and was approved by Council to be taken to the voters for
approval.
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Pastor Mueller:
Adult Christian Education Sunday: gym 2 of 4 , roles of men and women, Tuesday BIC
class wrapping up. Working to set up a new BIC class right after Easter. Wednesday
Romans; Mom’s Bible Studies; Public Catechism, Thursday Sinia to Calvary (Luther);
Men’s Bible study, Friday Men’s Bible Study. Pastor Bode, Pastor Mueller and Staff
Minister Curia meet on Tuesday mornings to work through Scripture, member and ministry
matters, staffing issues and planning.
Elder’s Report
The new CCB system and a group of Elders have proven to be very effective so far this
year. We pray the efforts be blessed as we seek to regain the straying.
Principal’s Report
Mr.Johnson, Mrs. Johnson and Mr. Marohn have returned calls this past month. With Mr.
Pahmeier not returning next year the Board of Education will move forward in search of
an afternoon teacher for the 7-8 grade classroom.
Board of Christian Education
Reviewed Curriculum and Budget for 2022 - 2023 school year.
Treasurer’s Report
Revenue
Offerings for the month of March (which had 4 Sundays) totaled $58,400 compared to
February (with 4 Sundays) totaled $59,700. Looking back to March of 2021 (4 Sundays),
offerings were $62,500.
Year-to-date revenue ahead of budget by $76,000 in total. Although added Lenten
services were available, offerings in March were under the monthly budget by $8,300 or
12%. Regular offerings for the first 8 months of the fiscal year are running 4% over
budget.
Other revenue was for the Marriage Retreat and Easter flowers which will be paid in other
expenses
Special donations received in March were:
● We received an additional $81,500 for Growing Forward.
● $14,330 was raised for the Silent Auction event.
● $1,500 was raised for the Ukraine mission support.
· $500 was donated for the Faith for the Future fund.
Expenses
Church expenses: Are continuing to run under budget mainly for lower health insurance
costs.
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School expenses overall are slightly over budgeted levels. The Tads classroom
management fees are over plan this year by $4,000 Classroom supplies are also higher
than budget with a greater number of students than budgeted.
Property / shared expenses. Repairs were made to the Fire control system in March.
Copier expenses were back within budget for January. Snow removal has exceeded the
total annual budget of $3,500 by $1,170. Hopefully we are out of the snow season now.
The total Natural gas expense through March is over budget for the whole year due to
higher gas rates. Like the snowplowing, we are hoping for warmer weather soon.
Missions: Monthly payments to WELS and MLHS continue to be made to budgeted
amounts.
Debt: With the debt retired in July of 2021 with the Growing Forward funds, about
$40,000 in debt payments was saved so far this year.
Net Results of the operating (Budgeted) funds is a year-to-date net gain of $57,000
compared to a budgeted loss of ($29,200). If the regular Bank First loan payments would
have been made for August to March, the year-to-date actual result would still be positive
at $17,000
Expenses paid with special funds this month were:
· Architect fees for $2,925 was paid in March as the building expansion goes
forward. ● $1,000 was paid as a down payment for the summer Youth rally in
Tennessee. ● $410 was paid from Memorial Funds for added tableware for
church gatherings.
Trustee’s Report
The frequency drive on the air handler for the church is being replaced. The Trustees have
developed a list of items that need attention and have assigned those to board members.
Evangelism Report
A few members made a presentation at the last BIC class to provide information,
resources and opportunities to serve at St. Paul’s Church and School. Also discussed
the purpose of the Evangelism Committee as well as the Partner Program for new
members as well as WELLS transfers.
Stewardship (Activities) Report
There will be an Easter egg hunt on April 16th at 10:00 A.M. Easter Sunday there will be
beverages and snacks between services. We are planning a dance / karaoke event which
will provide a free dinner on May 13th at school. Randy Osterman and Brittany Stromski
will be attending the April meeting to provide information on how the car show was run last
year.
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Officer’s Report
A memorial wish list was presented for approval to the council members. A motion was
made and seconded for approval. The handbook has been proofread and has a few
suggestions for changes. We will review these at our April meeting and finalize shortly
thereafter for approval by church council. Kathy Eickoff purchased offering boxes which
replaced the cardboard boxes. The trustees will continue to look for a more permanent
solution to our offering boxes.
WELS The following link will take you to the WELS report by Mike Austreng of the Elders. 1.
WELS Report
MLHS
Campaign update - currently matching gifts up to $600,000 and looking to generate
additional funding / pledges to break ground in summer, 2022; more up-to-date info,
pictures, and video at this link. ○ Mrs. Keturah Hochmuth has accepted the call to be
Student Resource Coordinator at MLHS. Pastor Ben Radke is holding the call to teach
religion at MLHS. Mr. Barthel is holding a call to teach science at ILHS and Mr. Ulhorn is
holding a call to be VP of Michigan Lutheran Seminary.
○ Updated Constitution and Bylaws have been approved by federation delegates. These
updates allow the Board of Control to take on more responsibility for the sake of ministry
efficiency while also allowing for involvement of delegates. Federation congregations need
to approve as well. This will be on our April Voters Meeting agenda.
○ MLHS Easter Concert is Wednesday, April 13, at 7:00 pm.
· Fall MLS Governing Board Meetings are scheduled for September 26 in Saginaw.
Old Business
1. Growing Forward update
a. Finance committee [Jim]
b. Building committee [John, Todd]
c. Capital Campaign committee [Eric, Pastor Mueller]
New Business
1 Budget approval
(Reviewed the Budget a motion was made and seconded also
approved.)
2 MLHS Constitution Revisions
(Highlighted a few of the changes that were made.)
3 Reports to Erin for Voters meeting
Motion to close the meeting
Pastor Mueller closed with a blessing

Respectfully submitted by Eric Specht
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Opening Devotion - by Pastor Bode
Introductions
60 Second Classroom Updates
·
·
·
·
·
·

Preschool - Mrs. Marohn
Kindergarten - Mrs. Meitner
1-2 grades - Mrs. Johnson
3-4 grades - Mrs. Mueller
5-6 grades - Mr. Dais
7-8 grades - Mr. Marohn

Principal’s Report Highlights:
· Mr. Pahmeier will be leaving after this year, need to find a replacement
· Would like volunteers for the 1-2 grade room
· In the future, will need more aides, an additional 1-2 teacher for splitting for room up,
additional early childhood teachers
· English and Spelling curriculums will be changing; samples were provided at the
meeting
· We are purchasing FastBridge testing for next year for grades 1,2, and 8
· Enrollment for next year for TADS will be opening up around May 1
· ALL WEDNESDAYS NEXT YEAR WILL BE 3:30 DISMISSAL (NO MORE EARLY
RELEASE)
· April 21 is the deadline to apply for the Wisconsin Parental Choice program

Current Budget - $ 30,883.96
· Current requests
· Graduation $300, Funded
· Coffee Machine - a permanent fixture for the kitchen, would cost about $2k. Would
need to be installed by an electrician, similar to Kwik Trip coffee system. Has removable
carafes that could be taken offsite if needed.
· Growing Forward - Basketball hoops - x2 for outside, Kitchen furnishings
· Next year’s expenditures
· Beth Heilman mentioned that all classrooms could use new blinds
· Mike Heilman mentioned that the outdoor lights under the school canopy don’t work
(Pastor Bode mentioned we should check with the trustees to see if they are aware of
this and ask if they need funding)
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Old Business
· 8th Grade Graduation
· End of School Year picnic - Carli Miller, Theobalds, Christy Eick, Kayla Boenisch
volunteered to help - more volunteers are needed
New Business
· Thank you’s - Silent Auction, Pizza Making, Lent Meal
· St. Paul’s Musical needs
·May 19 - “Off Their Rockers” set at a senior center
·Mrs. Johnson asking for help - 3 volunteers needed for props person (Rachael
Valukas volunteered for this), costuming person, and set person (backdrop,
couches, nothing complicated needed). Mike Heilman volunteered to help with
the set but doesn’t want to be in charge. Brandon Lis also volunteered to help
with the set.
· School Supply Kits - Rachael Valukas provided a few quotes from different companies
- EduKit was the favorite. Parents could click a link and all school supplies would be
purchased and shipped out. Could be an opportunity for people to easily buy kits for
needy families also.
· Zach Theobald made a motion to go with the EduKit program
·Thomas Cameron seconded the motion, all were in favor, no one opposed.
· Rachael Valukas volunteered to take care of the administration part and
coordinate with Erin Radue to send out emails
· Summer cleaning - one day will be picked at the end of the school year
· It was mentioned that no one showed up to clean last year and the faculty
cleaned the whole school by themselves
· Beth Heilman mentioned the possibility of a cleaning service
· Mr. Marohn is sure that people will come this year, so doesn’t feel the need for a
cleaning service
· Kayla Boenisch mentioned a spreadsheet so people could sign up and be
committed
· Voting on Budget Spending
· Alycia is taking specific requests for budget spending:
· It was suggested to leave no less than $5000 in the budget
· Adjustable Basketball hoops - 2 for $8k (another year out - can’t put in ground
until the building project is done)
· Coffee machine $3k - Rachael Valukas mentioned her husband would probably
be willing to install it (a possible savings of $1k)
· Blinds for all classrooms $2500
· Note: We are hoping to continue the pizza fundraiser every year
· Mr. Marohn suggested budgeting $1000 a year for dinners before the PTF
meetings ($200 4x/yr)
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· Mr. Marohn suggested replacing athletic uniforms $2000-3000
· $8500 was suggested for Growing Forward
· Mike Heilman made a motion that we budget $8k for basketball hoops
· All were in favor, motion passed
· Motion passed for $2500 for blinds
· Zach Theobald motioned we spend $3k for coffee machine
· Seconded, all in favor, motion passed
· Possibility of donating money to the musical budget
· Mr. Marohn said uniforms are not an immediate need and said Growing Forward
is more important
· Motion was made to put $10k straight to Growing Forward, seconded, all in
favor, none opposed, motion passed.
· Motion was made to leave $6500 in PTF budget for future purchases, all in
favor, none opposed, motion passed
Summary of Voting Results
· Growing Forward Campaign - One time donation of $10,000
· Outdoor Basketball Hoop replacement - Up to $8,000 (Chad Marohn leading this
initiative)
· Installed Industrial Coffee Maker - Up to $3,000 (Brandon Lis leading this initiative,
may require electrician wiring in current kitchen)
· New Classroom and Commons Blinds - Up to $2,500 (Beth Heilman leading this
initiative, Does this need to be brought to Trustees or Council to move forward?)
· The remainder will be left in the PTF budget for meals and future expenses
PTF Officer Elections
· Alycia Cameron was nominated to continue as President. No other nominations.
Nomination was seconded, passed. Alycia will continue for a term of 2 more years.
· Gillian Curia was nominated to continue as Secretary. No other nominations. Motion
seconded and passed. Gillian will continue as secretary for another 2 year term.
· Teacher Appreciation - the week is coming up and we will have coordinated efforts
around that. Alycia will be sending emails to the classroom coordinators about this.
Pastor Bode closed with prayer.
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Notes
Next Meeting: Talk about EduKit school supply kits and see how things are going
*Alycia : Talk to Mary Eick about blinds

Upcoming Meetings and Events
Students Sing - 1pm Good Friday, Early 2pm Dismissal
Easter Egg Hunt - 9:30am Saturday, April 16
4K-K End of Year Program - 6pm Friday, May 6
St. Paul’s School Musical - May 19
8th Grade Graduation - May 22
Last day of School - May 26, Noon Dismissal & Picnic
Students Sing for Ascension - 6:30pm May 26

Minutes respectfully submitted by Gillian Curia, PTF Secretary
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Sun

2

Mon
3

Tue

23

22 4K-8 Sings 10:30

6:00 p.m. Worship Service 6:00 p.m. BIC
7:00 p.m. Adult Open
Gym

8:00 a.m. Worship
9:15 a.m. Family Bible
Hour
10:30 a.m. Worship

31

30

29

5:30 p.m. Trustees
6:00 p.m. BIC
6:00 p.m. Worship Service 7:00 p.m. Adult Open
Gym

24

6:00 p.m. Worship Service 6:00 p.m. BIC
7:00 Adult Choir Practice 7:00 p.m. Adult Open
Gym

8:00 a.m. Worship
9:15 a.m. Family Bible
Hour
10:30 a.m. Worship

&
Adult Choir Sings Both
Services
8:00 a.m. Worship
9:15 a.m. Bible Hour
10:30 a.m. Graduation/
Worship

16

15

17

6:00 p.m. Worship Service 6:00 p.m. BIC
7:00 Adult Choir Practice 7:00 p.m. Adult Open
Gym

4K/K Sing Both Services
8:00 a.m. Worship
9:15 a.m. Family Bible
Hour
10:30 a.m. Worship

10

9

8

5

Thu

12

8:30 a.m. M.M. Study
8:45 a.m. Bible Study
6:30 p.m. Elders

25

8:30 a.m. M.M. Study
8:45 a.m. Bible Study
9:30 a.m. M.M. Playdate
6:30 p.m. Board of Ed
6:30 p.m. Officers

18

Sunday School)

6:30 p.m. Area Ascension
Service 4K-8 (School and

26 Last Day of School

St. Paul’s School Musical

19

8:30 a.m. M.M. Study
1:30 p.m. Ladies Aid
8:45 a.m. Bible Study
6:30 p.m. Connecting
9:30 a.m. M.M. Playdate Sinai to Calvary
4:15 p.m. Pub. Catechism
6:30 p.m. Evangelism
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8:30 a.m. M.M. Study
6:30 p.m. Connecting
8:45 a.m. Bible Study
Sinai to Calvary
9:30 a.m. M.M. Playdate
4:15 p.m. Pub. Catechism
6:30 p.m. Council

4

Wed

27

20

13

6:00 p.m. 4K/K End of
the Year Program

6

Fri

May 2022

Confirmation Sunday
6:00 p.m. Worship Service 6:00 p.m. BIC
8:00 a.m. Worship
7:00 Adult Choir Practice 7:00 p.m. Adult Open
9:30 a.m. Worship
Gym
11:00 a.m. Confirmation
Worship Service & Adult
Choir Sings

1

15

28

21

Pioneers Awards Night

14

7

Sat

